
Multiple payment options
Less coin collecting saves time and 
hassle, letting you focus on running your 
business.

Centralized refunds 
Issue refunds directly to an online wallet 
for improved service and efficiency.

Advanced reporting and analytics 
Track revenue, customer visits, loyalty 
points, stored value and more.

Integrated management platform 
Streamline your business with machine, 
location and customer data in one place.

Error alert tracking and notifications 
Keep tabs on your machines from 
anywhere with customizable error 
tracking and notifications.tings. 

Great for customers. 
Even better for business.

SPEED QUEEN® INSIGHTS

Owner Dashboard
Running your business has 
never been simpler.

The Owner Dashboard is the core of the Speed Queen Insights platform and can be 

easily expanded as your business grows. Choose from the machine Networking option 

for core laundromat operations, add the Payment and CRM marketing solutions for a 

more convenient and engaging customer experience, or select the Payment Plus Point 

of Sale solution for complete business management.

The Owner Dashboard runs on a browser from 

your laptop or mobile device. Use Speed Queen 

Insights to access key information remotely.



Make better decisions with better data. 
Speed Queen® Insights lets you run all of your laundromats from anywhere—all from 

a simple, intuitive website. Know which machines are busiest, and when. See how one 

store is doing compared to another. Adjust pricing and set goals to maximize profits.

It’s all there. In one place. In your control. 

Get up and running in no time. 
Speed Queen Insights’ single-site solution gives you the 

tools to manage all of your laundromats more efficiently and 

profitably. A fast installation and easy-to-learn dashboard 

let you begin making better decisions for your business with 

little to no downtime. Plus, you get the peace of mind that 

comes with knowing it’s backed by industry-leading customer 

support. There’s never been an easier, more powerful, more 

efficient way to manage your laundry business. Monitor and 

control machines, send remote machine programs, and get 

alerted when there are issues. It’s all there in one place.

The future is built in. 
With Speed Queen Insights, what you invest in today will keep 

getting better. Its expandable platform sets the foundation 

for all future upgrades. Whatever the future brings, you’ll 

already have the technology you need to grow your business.

One revolutionary experience.
Core Speed Queen Insights features include:

Business integration 
Single-source data and analytics for  
all machines and laundromats.

Future-proof foundation  
Upgrade and add new features quickly 
and seamlessly.

Peace of mind
24/7 support from the world leader in 
vended laundry solutions.

Mobility
Control your laundromats from 
anywhere. 

Simple interface
Easily track and optimize financial 
performance.

Fast, easy installation
No drilling of front panels or wiring needed.

Disclaimer: Images shown for illustration purposes only. Actual screens may differ slightly.


